HOUSE

No. 3387

By Mr. McGlynn of Medford, petition of Michael J. McGlynn
legislation to establish an executive office of criminal justice. for
State
Administration.

tEfje Commontocaltf) of Jflaggacfjusette
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Seven

An Act

establishing

an executive office of criminal

justice.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authorit y of the same, as

follows:
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SECTION I. The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after chapter 27 the following chapter:
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE.
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CHAPTER 27A.

Section I. There shall be an executive office of criminal justice,
in this chapter called the office, which shall be under the supervision of a secretary of criminal justice, in this chapter called the
secretary. The secretary shall be appointed by the governor and
shall be a person of skill and experience in the field of criminal
justice. He shall serve at the pleasure of the governor, shall receive
such salary, subject to appropriation, as may be determined
by the
governor and shall devote full time to the duties of the office. In
the
case of a vacancy, or in the case of disability or absence of the
secretary, as determined by the governor, the governor may designate an acting secretary to serve until the vacancy is filled or until
the governor determines that the absence or disability has ceased.
The acting secretary shall have the powers and duties of the secretary and shall be a person of skill and experience in the field of
criminal justice.
Section 2. There shall be within the office the department of
correction and the parole board, provided that the parole board
shall not be subject to the supervision of the secretary. The secretary shall be the executive and administrative head of the office and
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24 powers and duties given by any general or special law to any agency
25 within the office, other than the parole board, shall be exercised,
26 and discharged subject to the direction, control and supervision of
27 the secretary. The secretary may from time to time, subject to
28 appropriation, establish within the office such agencies as may be
29 necessary for the efficient and economical administration of the
30 office, and, when necessary for such purpose, he may abolish or
31 merge or otherwise reorganize any one or more of them as he shall
32 deem advisable. The secretary may delegate his authority, or any
33 portion thereof to any agency or employee within the office and
34 may authorize such agency or employee to exercise in the name of
35 the secretary any power, or discharge in the name of the secretary
36 and duty, assigned to the secretary by law and may at any time
37 revoke such authority. The secretary shall prepare and keep cur-38 rent a statement of the organization of the office, of the assignment
39 of functions to the agencies and employees of the office and of the
40 procedures by which the public may make requests and receive
41 information.
Section 3. The executive office of criminal justice shall plan,
42
43 develop and implement programs improving the commonwealth’s
44 system of criminal justice and shall promote coordination and, to
45 the extent practical, integration of probation, correction and
46 parole functions of criminal justice agencies of the commonwealth
47 and its political subdivisions. In so doing, the office and its appro-48 priate agencies shall consult on a continuing basis with the chief
49 administrative justice for the trial court, the commissioner of pro-50 bation, the sheriffs of the several counties, the penal institutions
51 commissioner of the city of Boston and such other criminal justice
52 and human service agencies as may be appropriate and shall:
I. Develop improved systems for recording, updating and
53
54 communicating among criminal justice agencies inlormation rele-55 vant to sentencing, probation, correction, rehabilitation and
56 parole decisions in a manner consistent with law and with the rights
57 of all persons who are the subjects of such information;
2. Develop programs for the economical provision of sufficient
58
59 state and county correctional facilities to maintain security, pre-60 vent overcrowding and to operate safely and efficiently at nationally
61 accepted rates of capacity;
62
3. Develop improved systems of classification of persons com-
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63 mitted to the custody of the correction department or to county
64 correction facilities for the purpose of determining custody
65 requirements and rehabilitation program needs of such persons;
4. Develop improved programs of rehabilitation, including
66
67 education, training, employment and other programs preparing
68 persons committed to the custody of the correction department or
69 to county correctional facilities to assume the responsibilities and
70 exercise the rights of citizenship;
I
5. Develop, in conjunction with the executive office of human
*
services, improved systems for the delivery of human services to
73 persons on probation, in the custody of the department of correc74 tion or county correctional facilities or on parole;
6. Develop programs designed to reduce the rate of recidivism
75
76 among persons on probation, in the custody of the department of
77 correction or county correctional facilities or on parole;
7. Initiate and carry out studies of alternative methods for
78
79 improving the commonwealth’s system of criminal justice;
8. Further the cooperation oflocal, state and federal and private
80
81 agencies and institutions having an interest in criminal justice
82 matters;
9. Apply for, receive, expend, represent and act on behalf of the
83
84 commonwealth in connection with federal grants, grant programs
85 or reimbursements, or private grants, keep accounts, records, per86 sonal data, enter into contracts, and adjust claims;
87
10. Accept gifts, grants, bequests and devises from any source,
88 public or private, for the purpose of assisting the secretary in the
89 discharge of his duties;
90
11. Subject to appropriation, acquire real or personal property;
91
12. Promulgate rules and regulations necessary to carry out its
92 statutory responsibilities.
Section 4. Subject to appropriation, the secretary of criminal
93
94 justice with the approval of the governor may appoint such persons
"5 as he shall deem necessary to perform the functions of the office,
provided that the provisions ofchapter thirty-one and section nine
97 A of chapter thirty shall not apply to any person holding any such
98 appointment. Every person so appointed to any position in the
99 office shall have experience and skill in the field of such position
100 and shall devote full time to duties of the position. So far as
101 practicable in the judgment of the secretary, appointments to such
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102 positions in the office shall be made by promoting employees of the
103 commonwealth serving in positions which are classified under
104 chapter thirty-one, and such appointments shall at all times reflect
105 the professional needs of the office. If an employee serving in a
106 position which is classified under chapter thirty-one or in which he
107 has tenure by reason of section 9A of chapter thirty shall be
108 appointed to a position within the office which is not subject to the
109 provisions of chapter thirty-one, he shall upon termination of such
110 service in such unclassified position be restored to the position
11l which he held immediately prior to such appointment; provided,
112 however, that his service in such unclassified position shall be
i 13 determined by the civil service commission in accordance with the
1 !4 standards applied by the commission in administering chapter
115 thirty-one. Such restoration shall be made without impairment of
116 his civil service status or tenure under section nine A of chapter
117 thirty and without loss of seniority, retirement, or other rights to
118 which uninterrupted service in such prior position would have
1 19 entitled him. During the period of such appointment, each person
120 so appointed from a position in the classified civil service shall be
121 eligible to take any competitive promotional examination for
122 which he would otherwise have been eligible.
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SECTION 2. Section 17A of chapter 6of the General Laws, as
amended by section 104 of chapter 329 of the acts of
1980, is hereby amended by inserting after the words “the secretary
of consumer affairs” the following words;
the secretary of

most recently

criminal justice.

SECTION 3. Section 2 of chapter 6A of the General Laws, as
most recently amended by section 106 of chapter 329 of the acts of
1980, is hereby amended by inserting after the words “consumer
affairs” the following words;
criminal justice,.
SECTION 4. Section 16 of said chapter 6A, as most recentf I
amended by section 4 of chapter 677 of the acts of 1979, is hereby
amended by striking out in the first paragraph the words “the
department of correction, including the parole board and all other
state agencies within said department”.
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SECT lON 5. All employees of any board, committee, departoffice from which powers and duties are transferred to the
executive office of criminal justice by this act, who immediately
prior to the effective date of this act, hold positions related to the
exercise of such powers or the performance of such duties and
either hold permanent appointment in positions classified under
chapter thirty-one of the General Laws or have tenure in their
positions by reason of section nine A of chapter thirty of the
General Laws, are hereby transferred to said executive office, every
such transfer to be without impairment of civil service status,
seniority, retirement or other rights of the employee and without
interruption of service within the meaning of said chapter thirtyone of said section nine A and without reduction in compensation
or salary grade notwithstanding any change in title or duties resulting from such transfer, subject to the provisions of said chapter
thirty-one and the duties and regulations adopted thereunder.
All employees of any such board, committee, department, or
office who, immediately prior to said effective date, hold positions
related to the exercise of such powers or the performance of such
duties, but neither hold permanent appointment in such positions,
nor have such tenure, are hereby transferred to said executive
ment or

office, every such transfer to be without impairment of civil service
status, seniority, retirement or other rights of the employee and
without interruption of service within the meaning of said section
nine A and without reduction in compensation or salary grade
notwithstanding any change in title or duties resulting from such
transfer.
Nothing in this section shall be construed to confer upon any
employee any rights not held immediately prior to the effective
date of this act or to prohibit any reduction of salary or grade,
transfer, reassignment, suspension, discharge, layoff, or abolition
of position not prohibited prior to said effective date.
The status of the incumbent in any office or position placed
within the classified civil service by this act shall be determined
pursuant to the provisions of section forty-seven Aof said chapter
thirty-one.
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SECTION 6. All petitions, hearings and other proceedings
brought before, and all prosecutions and legal and other proceedings duly begun by any board, committee, department or office,
powers and duties of which are transferred to the executive office
of criminal justice by this act, and which arise from or relate to the
exercise of such powers or the performance of such duties, and
which are pending immediately prior to the effective date of this
act, shall continue unabated and remain in force notwithstanding
the passage of this act, and shall thereafter be completed before or
by the appropriate agency within said executive office.
All orders, rules and regulations duly made, and all licenses,
permits, certificates and approvals duly granted, by any board,
committee, department or office, the powers and duties of which
are transferred to the executive office of criminal Justice by this
act, which arise from or relate to the exercise of such powers or the
performance of such duties, and which are in force immediately
prior to the effective date of this act, shall continue in force and the
provisions thereof shall thereafter be enforced, until superseded,
revised, rescinded or cancelled in accordance with law, by the
appropriate agency within said executive office.
All questions regarding the identification of such petitions, hearings, prosecutions, proceedings, orders, rules, regulations, licenses,
permits, certificates and approvals, and of the agencies to which
the completion or enforcement thereof is so transferred shall be
determined by the commissioner of administration.
SECTION 7. All books, papers, records, documents and equipment, lands, interests in land, buildings, facilities and other property, both personal and real, which immediately prior to the effeclive date of this act, are in the custody of any board, committee,
department or office, the powers and duties of which are transferred to the executive office of criminal justice by this act and
which relate to or are maintained for the purpose of the exercise of
such powers or the performance of such duties, are hereby transferred to the appropriate agency within said executive office; provided that all such property held in trust shall continue to be held in
trust, and be administered in accordance with the terms of such
trust, by the appropriate agency within said executive office, or, if
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such agency shall decline such trust, by the trustee appointed by
any court of competent jurisdiction upon application by any interested persons for such appointment or for instruction connection
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SECTION 8. All duly existing contracts, leases and obligations
of any board, committee, department or office, the powers and
duties of which are transferred to the executive office of criminal
justice by this act, which relate to the exercise of such powers or the
performance of such duties, and which are in force immediately
prior to the effective date of this act, shall thereafter be performed
by the appropriate agency within said executive office. No existing
right or remedy of any character shall be lost, impaired or affected
by the provisions of this act.
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All questions regarding the identification of such property and
of the agencies to which custody thereof is transferred shall be
determined by the commissioner of administration.

SECTION 9. All monies heretofore appropriated for any
2 board, committee, department or office the powers and duties of
3 which are transferred to the executive office of criminal justice by
4 this act, for the purpose of the exercise of such powers or the
5 performance of such duties, and remaining unexpended on the
6 effective date of this act, are hereby transferred to, and shall be
7
available for expenditure by, the appropriate agency within said
8 executive office for the purposes for which such funds were origi9 nally appropriated.
10
Any questions regarding the identification of such monies and of
II the agencies to which they are so transferred shall be determined by
12
'
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the commissioner of administration.

SECTION 10. Wherever the name of any board, committee,
department or office, the powers and duties of which are transferred to the executive office of criminal justice by this act, appears
in any general or special law, or in any order, rule, regulation or
other document related to the exercise of such powers or the
performance of such duties, such name shall mean and shall be
construed as referring to the appropriate agency within the executive office.
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SECTION 11. Wherever in any special or general law or in any
rule or regulation there is provided a right of appeal to any board,
committee, department or office the powers and duties of which
are transferred to the executive office of criminal justice by this act,
a right of appeal to the appropriate agency within the executive
office of criminal justice shall exist and such appeal shall be made
pursuant to the provisions ofany applicable law, rule or cable law,
rule or regulation, pursuant to chapter thirty Aof the General
Laws.
SECTION 12. All powers, duties and other statutory provisions which prior to the effective date of this act were assigned to,
or exercised by, any department, board, committee or office or
other administrative unit or were assigned to or exercised by any
office of any such unit shall continue to be exercised and performed
by, and to be assigned to, such unit or officer except as such
powers, duties or other statutory provisions are modified by this
act.

SECTION 13. The secretary of the executive office of criminal
justice shall prepare or cause to be prepared for submission to the
general court, not later than December first, nineteen hundred and
eighty-eight, recommendations for further amendment of the
general or special laws in the form of a recodification relating to the
functions, powers and duties of said executive office as described in
this act, and containing such other legislative recommendations as
said secretary may deem necessary.

SECTION 14. The secretary of the executive office of criminal
is hereby authorized and directed to make an investigation
justice
2
and
study relative to the functions of criminal justice agencies of
3
4 the commonwealth and its political subdivisions, and the organiza-5 tion of these functions, including:
I
a) A comprehensive study of probation functions and ti
6
7 organization of such functions, in the course of which study the
8 secretary shall consult with the chief administrative justice of the
9 trial court and the probation commissioner, to assess the feasibility
10 and advisability of transferring some or all probation functions to
11 the executive office of criminal justice.
1
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b) A comprehensive study of county correction functions and
12
13 the organization of such functions to assess the feasibility and

14 advisability of integrating some or all county correction functions
15 with functions of the executive office of criminal justice.
c) A review of existing studies and such further study as may be
16
17 appropriate to assess the advisability of transferring the depart-18 ment of youth services to the executive office of criminal justice, in
19 the course of which review the secretary shall give notice and hold a
20 public hearing on the question in the manner provided by section
21 three of chapter thirty A. The secretary shall file a final report
22 relative to the advisability of transferring the department of youth
23 services to the executive office of criminal justice, with his recom-24 mendations and drafts of any legislation needed to accomplish his
25 recommendations, by filing the same with the clerk of the house of
26 representatives on or before June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
27 eighty-eight. At any time after such report has been filed, within
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following the effective date of this act, the governor may,
by executive order, transfer the department of youth services from
the executive office of human services to the executive office of
criminal justice.
The secretary shall file final reports relative to the studies
required by clauses (a) and (b) of this section, with his recommendations and drafts of any legislation needed to accomplish his
recommendations, by filing the same with the clerk of the house of
representatives on or before December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and eighty-eight.
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SECTION 15. This act shall take effect on January 1, 1988.
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